
Zillow  
 
Zillow is the largest rental marketplace, offering consumers the proprietary Rent 
Zestimate and a free suite of tools for rental professionals—property managers, 
rental agents and landlords—to help them manage and market their listings.  
 
Trulia  
 
Trulia is a national search engine that provides housing/neighborhood 
information and community insights. They provide Universities real estate data 
so individuals can view crime statistics, rental prices, for sale properties, market 
trends, and more—all in one spot. The local information that Trulia provides is 
given to them from resources including the US Census Bureau and local MLS. It's 
purely an educational resource and there's never a cost involved.  
 
Campuscribz  
 
Campuscribz is the one stop shop for off-campus housing. You can easily find 
listings in your area search for roommates, order services, and more all in one 
place at www.campuscribz.com. The best part is that it’s all free.  
 
JustRentToOwn  
 
www.justrenttoown.com - type in Pratt’s zip code to explore the rental homes 
close to the campus. JustRentToOwn also has a Student Guide that contains a 
variety of articles on renting, moving, décor, and financial advice. Both parents 
and student have found the guide to be very helpful at 
www.justrenttoown.com/blog/campuslivingeverythingneedknow.  
 
Rentcafe.com  
 
Featuring thousands of apartment listings directly from property managers, 
RENTCafé makes it easy for you to find the perfect home. Search apartments for 
rent in the US, check prices, view property details with large photo displays, floor 
plans, amenities, and more.  
 
HotPads  
 
HotPads - A mapbased apartment and rental home search engine, listing homes 
for rent, apartments, condos and real estate.  
 
RentHop  



 
RentHop is an apartment search tool that ranks every apartment using its 
proprietary HopScore that sorts listings by quality. Their mission is to make this 
process quicker, easier, and less painful for renters by showing only high quality 
listings posted recently from trustworthy sources. Renters can contact landlords 
and brokers online to schedule showings directly through the website.  
 
Lovely  
 
Lovely - A leading web and mobile marketplace for apartment rentals. Students 
can set alerts based on their renting criteria and they take care of the rest—
automatically delivering them fresh listings matching their search criteria as soon 
as they hit the market. Additionally, they have the most comprehensive set of 
rental listings. They work with 70+ data partners and have thousands of listings 
in New York.  
 
NYCIntern  
 
NYCIntern is a program of The King's College—a private liberal arts school in 
Manhattan's Financial District—that features safe, comfortable housing in some 
of New York's most vibrant neighborhoods. Housing is available to full time 
students and interns studying in the city for the Fall, Spring, or Summer terms. 
Room layouts range from dorm-style singles to apartment-style triples in the 
Lower East Side, Financial District, Midtown Manhattan, and Brooklyn Heights. 
Visit the website for the latest rates and availability.  
 
RentOwn.net  
 
RentOwn.net - Free property listing searches and informational articles.  
 
Apartment Guide  
 
Apartment Guide is a well-trusted rental resource that connects apartment 
consumers to their ideal place to live. With an unmatched search capability, 
Apartment Guide provides consumers a clear guide to search the perfect 
apartment that matches their budget and lifestyle.  
 
Hunt.com  
 
Hunt.com is an apartment search engine designed to find students the perfect 
home. You can search through a huge inventory of local listings, using an 
interactive map that automatically groups rentals for easy browsing. You can also 



use detailed filters to narrow your search, contact landlords directly from the 
site, save your favorites, and share with friends. The goal is a more personalized 
and efficient search process, which helps point students in the direction of those 
rentals they'll like best.  
 
Student Rental Guide  
 
Student Rental Guide is a resource for first time renters (or those who need 
additional assistance the second or third time around). The guide offers tips and 
important resource information to help students find off campus apartments that 
are safe, affordable and meet their needs. 
 
Rise BK 
 
Rise BK is a breath of fresh air in the world of New York City real estate. Take 
advantage of our access to no fee apartments throughout Brooklyn, in some of 
the borough's most exciting and rapidly changing neighborhoods. What you see 
is really what you get. We know that broker bait-and-switch tactics are an 
unfortunate reality of apartment searching in New York City, and we vow not to 
waste your time with fake ads and misleading information. 
 
Naked Apartments  
 
Naked Apartments is a New York City based tech company (sister site to 
StreetEasy) a resource guide that provides NYC living throughout the 5 
boroughs. We’ve got a beginners guide to renting in NYC here: 
www.nakedapartments.com/guides/nyc, and our home page is: 
www.nakedapartments.com. 
 
Rent To Own Labs	  
 	  
Rent To Own Labs: Our goal is to help you find the ideal rent to own home and 
make the process as seamless as possible by connecting you directly to sellers. 
Renting to own can be described as a combination of renting and leasing; it 
allows students or faculty to rent a house and, if they choose, execute the lease 
option that allows them to become a homeowner.	  
 
 
 


